Abstract
Introduction
There is a growing interest in establishing local and international safety nets and coming up with ways to deal with the dangers individuals face on a daily basis. To satisfy these needs, surveillance systems have been developed and installed everywhere. The previous surveillance systems using CCTV cameras require people to manage programs for maintenance and emergencies. Under this system, managers' judgment and decisions are absolutely crucial in an emergency. So their poor management can lead to huge economic losses and heavy damage.
An intelligent surveillance system can improve the problem of poor management by making the system analyze positions and patterns of the object and respond to each situation based on digitalized images sent from surveillance cameras [1] . As advances in scientific technology create ubiquitous environments, an intelligent surveillance system linked to home networks could build intelligent home networking systems forward. Such an intelligent home networking system is utilized to monitor infants, seniors living alone, and the physically challenged. Studies on human action recognition technologies are being conducted to detect emergencies. Human action recognition technologies are applied to various fields such as video surveillance systems, human-computer interaction, video indexing, and sports video analysis. Human action recognition follows three steps: preprocessing, action modeling, and action recognition. In the preprocessing step, the object of interest is extracted and the background is subtracted [2] . Action modeling is a step to model human actions and get information needed for action recognition. For action modeling, there are two approaches: body structure approach and holistic approach. Body structure approach models human actions and then gains information needed to recognize actions. The holistic approach is based on the entire contour of the human body [3] . Body structure approach is divided into top-down [4] and bottom-up [5] approaches. Top-down processing first models body structure and matches input images with the modeling. Bottom-up processing first detects specific body parts from input images and connects them. This approach requires a lot of calculations because it has to detect each part of the body and estimate actions.
The holistic approach extracts bodies as objects and models actions by using form, contour, texture, silhouette, location, trajectory, and velocity of objects. Since this approach models bodies holistically and requires less calculations than body-part approaches, the holistic approach is widely used [6] . The features of extracted objects combined with occurring events are used as basic information to recognize human actions. Methods which extract objects of interest from video images and recognize their features and actions have steadily been studied and developed depending on image recognition [7] [8] [9] . However, the existing methods have to learn the characteristics extracted from human body data before they come to recognize and estimate human actions and postures. It means that they require a lot of training data and complex training algorithms.
The proposed method does not use training data for a faster recognition. It proposes an algorithm which can recognize usual actions like walking, sitting and standing up, and unusual actions such as fainting and falling down. Furthermore, in the case of unusual action, it sends an alarm message to smartphones to alert the person of interest.
Section 2 describes the means of object extraction, action classification, and alarm service. Section 3 evaluates the performance of the proposed method, and section 4 provides conclusions. Figure 1 is the system of the proposed method. 
The Proposed Method
This paper proposes a method to recognize usual actions like walking, sitting, and standing up and unusual actions like faint and falling down, as well as service an alarm for the unusual actions. First, the proposed method models the background and separates objects from the background by using the difference between the modeled background and the input image captured by a single camera. The proposed method extracts objects using the background information. Then, it classifies human actions into four categories : walking, sitting, standing up, and unusual action by using a normalized motion dependent histogram (NMDH) and face movement trajectories.
Figure 2. Flowchart of the Proposed Method

Background Modeling and Object Extraction
The proposed method extracts objects by using the method proposed in [10, 11] . The proposed method first obtains the difference image between the modeled background images and each input one. The difference image is an image where the background and the object are separated. If an input image has a pixel value between high and low thresholds on three planes, it is the background. Otherwise, it is an object. The following is the equation to separate objects from the background.
(1)
Where
indicates the location of the input image. In the binary image, an object is white (255) and the background is black (0). By combining the results of three planes, the resulting image is produced.
The binary image has various segments which are not included in the object. Thus, we reduce segments and noises by using morphological filters and acquire the background-object separation image
Parameter for Classifying Object's Actions
Human actions are recognized by the change in a human makes. For example, the upper portion of human body moves down for sitting, up for standing up, and sideways for walking. Therefore, in order to classify walking, sitting, standing up, and unusual actions such as falling down and fainting, the proposed method uses two parameters of NMDH and the direction and the velocity of human movement. The first parameter, NMDH is defined by normalizing the histogram of an object's movement for four actions. The other parameter, the direction and the velocity of human movement represents a change in one;s position. The proposed method detects the facial area of extracted objects and uses the direction and velocity of the movement of the center point in the area.
First, NMDH is acquired by using motion information histogram (MIH) in [10] . The values are computed by dividing the histogram of MIH (motion information histogram) into ten parts and saving the median value of each part. The proposed method calculates MIH by using motion information of objects and determines human actions by extracting MIH features of each action. Equation (2) is the equation of MIH.
where FB indicates the background-object separation image of the previous frame. FC indicates the , background-object separation image of the current frame, and '• ', stands for "exclusive-or." MIH is a value defined only by objects' motion on the current frame when objects' movements are detected between previous and current frames. Table 1 shows MIH of four actions [10] .
Table 1. MIH of Four Actions
To use NMDH as an action recognition parameter, the proposed method records a chain code of NMDH of each part according to Table 3 and defines LC-NMDH as the linked chain codes of NMDH.
As objects move, the location of an object's face changes. This paper detects objects' faces and tracks the changes of the facial area. The direction of the movement is used as an action classification parameter. Sit 7 -7 -7 -7 -0 -0 -1 -1 -1
We detect faces by looking for skin color information of the upper part of objects' bodies. Table 3 shows the changes of the center point in facial location with + and -. In Table 3 , "*" indicates "irrelevant." 
Object Action Classification and Unusual Action Recognition
The proposed method recognizes unusual actions first and then classifies the rest of the three actions. Figure 4 is a flowchart of classification of the four actions, and the following is the action recognition algorithm.
1. Detect the facial area in the input image. Extract the center point of the face and calculate the movement direction and velocity.
2. Calculate LC-NMDH in the object image. 
Figure 4. Flowchart of Classification of the 4 Actions of Object
The distances between LC-NMHDs of process 3 and LC-NMDHs of Table 2 are calculated by using Levenshtein distance [12] . The following is the Levenshtein algorithm to calculate the distance between strings. for(j=1 to r) 6.
for(i=1 to c) { 7.
if( ) scost=0; else scost=1; 8.
act=the minimum operation in the line 8 10.
if( act='substitute' and scost=0) act='no change'; 
else if ( Table 4 shows the combination of four actions and the Levenshtein distance between LCNMDHs of actions. Figure 6 shows the Levenshtein distance between LC-NMDHs of sitting, standing, and walking computed from input frames and reference ones form table 2. As for input 110 frames, there were 1 or 2 errors for each action. These errors were made by disagreement concerning ten parts of NMDH and the median values. According to Table 4 , the Levenshtein distances between LC-NMDHs for three usual actions are higher than five. In the consideration of possible errors in calculating LC-NMDHs between objects, the Levenshtein distance between input frames and reference is below three. Therefore the proposed method classifies actions where the Levenshtein distance is lower than two.
Smartphone Alarm Service
When the proposed method detects an unusual action classified in Section 2.3, it notifies via smartphone to monitor the status of the object of interest. Figure 7 shows Server-Client mechanism for monitoring the object of interest. The server consists of connected modules, video input and storage modules, risk recognition modules, risk alarm modules, and video transfer modules. The client consists of the connection modules, risk signal monitoring and receiving modules, app-activating modules, and risk verification modules. 
Test and Results
This paper dealt with background and input images on a real-time basis with a camera to analyze the capacity of the proposed method. The resulting images show that each of the seven participants took four different actions such as sitting, walking, standing up, and falling/fainting against two different indoor backgrounds. Intel cpu (2.0GHz), 1G RAM, Visual Studio 2008, and OpenCV 2.1 were used. The resolution of the input image was 640×480 24 bit and the sequence was recorded at 15 frames/sec. The test of the risk notification service was conducted on Eclipse Android-based APIs level 8 in HVGA skin and SD card 32Mbyte. When the risk situation such as (b) is generated, the proposed method notifies the situation to the smartphone as in figure (d) . If the user clicks the button for video display, the video of the object is displayed such as in image (e). Table 5 shows the result of the proposed method examined on seven people with the number of frames recognized by the proposed algorithm. This is among 300 frames and the average recognition rate. Since unusual actions are suddenly taken, we do not limit the number of frames. The proposed method detects walking, sitting, and standing 99 percent of the time and unusual actions 100 percent of the time. This is because changes in lightning and wrong extractions due to noises lead to wrong detection of NMDH. 
Conclusion
This paper proposes an algorithm that extracts object movement by using the difference image between background and input images captured by a single camera. The algorithm classifies objects' actions, provides an alarm service in risk situations, and monitors them at clients' requests. In order to efficiently extract objects, various backgrounds are modeled. We classify human actions into walking, sitting, standing up and unusual action like faint and falling down. As an action recognition parameter, the NMDH traces objects' facial areas.
Then, by using Levenshtein distance, the proposed method classifies actions based on velocity and direction of movement regarding facial areas. By combining two parameters, actions are finally classified.
Furthermore, the proposed method of the sequence captured by a web camera is examined. The proposed method successfully offers an alarm service of risk situations and shows more than a 99 percent detection rate for four actions. The proposed method does not require complex training data or algorithms and can have various applications such as surveillance cameras or u-Health in the ubiquitous environment.
